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 Hyphae of filamentous fungi undergo polar extensio, bifurcation and hyphal fusion 42 
to form reticulating networks of mycelia. Hyphal fusion or anastomosis, a ubiquitous process 43 
among filamentous fungi, is a vital strategy for how fungi expand over their substrate and 44 
interact with or recognise self- and non-self hyphae of neighbouring mycelia in their 45 
environment. Morphological and genetic characterisation of anastomosis has been studied in 46 
many model fungal species, but little is known of the direct proteomic response of two 47 
interacting fungal isolates. Agaricus bisporus, the most widely cultivated edible mushroom 48 
crop worldwide, was used as an i  vitro model to profile the proteomes of interacting 49 
cultures. The globally cultivated strain (A15) was paired with two distinct strains; a 50 
commercial hybrid strain and a wild isolate strain. Each co-culture presented a different 51 
interaction ranging from complete vegetative compatibility (self), lack of interactions, and 52 
antagonistic interactions. These incompatible strains are the focus of research into disease-53 
resistance in commercial crops as the spread of intracellular pathogens, namely mycoviruses, 54 
is limited by the lack of interhyphal anastomosis. Unique proteomic responses were detected 55 
between all co-cultures. An array of cell wall modifying enzymes, plus fungal growth and 56 
morphogenesis proteins were found in significantly (P < 0.05) altered abundances. Nitrogen 57 
metabolism dominated in the intracellular proteome, with evidence of nitrogen starvation 58 
between competing, non-compatible cultures. Changes in key enzymes of A. bisporus  59 
morphogenesis were observed, particularly via increased abundance of glucanosyltransferase 60 
in competing interactions and certain chitinases in vegetative compatible interactions only. 61 
Carbohydrate-active enzyme arsenals are expanded in antagonistic interactions in A. 62 
bisporus. Pathways involved in carbohydrate metabolism and genetic information processing 63 
were higher in interacting cultures, most notably during self-recognition. New insights into 64 
the differential response of interacting strains of A. bisporus will enhance our understanding 65 
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of potential barriers to viral transmission through vegetative incompatibility. Our results 66 
suggest that a differential proteomic response occurs between A. bisporus at strain-level and 67 
findings from this work may guide future proteomic investigation of fungal anastomosis. 68 
 69 
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1. Introduction 126 
 Unicellular fungi from the Ascomycota phylum, such as the yeasts Candida albicans 127 
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, form adhesions for cell-cell communication, biofilm 128 
formation, pathogenesis, commensalisms and primary phases of saprophytic interactions 129 
composed of mannoproteins covalently bound to the cell wall (Lipke, 2018). Adhesion and 130 
signalling domains are critical for the innovation from unicellularity to complex 131 
multicellularity (CM). Phylogenomic and genomic evidence suggests that CM has 132 
independently evolved in five eukaryotic groups including the fungi (Knoll, 2011). Within 133 
the fungi it occurs in most major clades and displays t least 8 and perhaps as many as 11 134 
independent origins (Nagy et al., 2018). A variety of complex micropore structures bridge 135 
intracellular connections of multicellular ascomycete and basidiomycete hyphae (Markham, 136 
1994). Hyphae are the structural units, segmented by septa (Harris, 2001), of vegetative 137 
growth in filamentous fungi. They are tubular in shape and have polarised extensions through 138 
apical growth mediated by high pressure and vesical transport of a multitude of important 139 
enzymes for cell wall biosynthesis. These enzymes remain inactive in cytoplasmic transit 140 
until buried in the transmembrane of apical regions, whereby the synthesis of β-1-3-glucan 141 
and chitin can occur and recruitment of cytosolic-derived glycoproteins from the endoplasmic 142 
reticulum-to-Golgi pathway for cell wall biogenesis (Riquelme et al., 2016). In fast growing 143 
hyphal tips, a cytoskeletal-derived structure known as the Spitzenkörper, both fuses and 144 
extends the cell wall of the apex by recruitment of transport vesicles (Bartnicki-Garcia et al., 145 
1989) and is responsible for the directionality of hyphal growth (Reynaga-Pena et al., 1997). 146 
Hyphae both extend at their apex and form sub-apical growth of branching hyphae commonly 147 
in a bifurcating fashion (Girbardt, 1957, 1969; Lopez-Franco and Bracker, 1996; Riquelme 148 
and Bartnicki-Garcia, 2004). Anastomosis (hyphal fusion) of branching and apical hyphae 149 
takes place to form the reticulating network architecture known as the mycelium (Figure 1).  150 
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The process of anastomosis allows the mycelium to form large single-unit colonies 151 
for purposes of heightening exocytosis coverage for chemotactic activity and hydrolysing 152 
proteins allowing for physical expansions in ecosystems. Mating of combinations of different 153 
cultures was first evaluated when it was found that mixing cultures of the model fungus 154 
Aspergillus nidulans created parasexual recombinants (Pontecorvo et al., 1953). 155 
Parasexuality in filamentous fungi allows heterokaryons with different genotypes to undergo 156 
anastomosis and form a new hybrid heterokaryotic myelium with cytoplasmic exchange 157 
(plasmogamy) and novel nuclear types, conferring genetic advantages to species, particularly 158 
those that may have low rates of meiosis or recombination (Glass and Fleissner, 2006; 159 
Pontecorvo, 1956; Swart et al., 2001). To prevent anastomoses of incompatible hyphae or 160 
hyphae that may incur deleterious interactions, a vegetative incompatibility complex (vic) 161 
and a sexual incompatibility (het) system, mediated by mating loci, are found in filamentous 162 
fungi. Incompatible fusions of fungal hyphae can trigger inhibited growth and even 163 
programmed cell death (Biella et al., 2002; Garnjobst and Wilson, 1956; Labarere and 164 
Bernet, 1977; Sarkar, 2002). These systems can act as protective mechanisms where 165 
anastomosis with non-self hyphae could be disadvantageous. An example of such is fusion 166 
with a foreign mycelium harbouring infectious intracellular mycoviruses (Chu et al., 2002; 167 
Grogan et al., 2004; Kashif et al., 2019; Romaine et al., 1993; van Diepeningen et al., 1998). 168 
Agaricus bisporus is the most extensively cultivated mushroom in the world and is 169 
grown commercially on a pasteurised compost substrate most commonly composed of wheat 170 
straw, horse and/or poultry manure and gypsum (Van Griensven, 1987; Vedder, 1978). In 171 
commercial practice, two main phases precede the formation of mushrooms; the spawn run 172 
phase and casing phase. Focusing on the former, the success of the spawn run phase is 173 
dependent on the compost substrate being heavily colonised by A. bisporus hyphae (Kabel et 174 
al., 2017), a process that involves mass breakdown f aromatic lignins, cellulose, 175 
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hemicellulose and nitrogen sources (including bacterivorous nutrient acquisition (Fermor et 176 
al., 1991)). To begin this process, pasteurised compost is ‘seeded’ with A. bisporus-coated 177 
spawn grains that instigates the process of compost c lonisation. These isolated colonies 178 
must undergo self-recognition and anastomose with other colonies. While studies have 179 
focused on molecular mechanisms governing how A. bisporus breaks down commercial 180 
compost (Pontes et al., 2018; Wood and Thurston, 1991; Yague et al., 1997), little attention 181 
has been paid to the impact of colony recognition/anastomosis in this process. To address 182 
this, we have analysed the proteomic response of three different strains of A. bisporus in-vitro 183 
to build an understanding of the molecular mechanisms governing inter-hyphal interactions. 184 
Particular focus is paid to the globally cultivated present day white-hybrid mushroom strains,  185 
as  they have been almost exclusively used in commercial mushroom industries for nearly 186 
three decades due to their commercial appeal. There is v ry little genetic variation with these 187 
white-hybrid strains (Sonnenberg et al, 2017), so they are all susceptible to the same diseases 188 
worldwide, including disease-causing mycoviruses, the transmission of which is governed by 189 
anastomosis of infected mycelium with healthy mycelium (Grogan et al., 2003). Breeding 190 
research that focuses attention on novel hybrids that have vegetative incompatibility with 191 
present day white-hybrids, and which do not readily form hyphal fusions, would pave the 192 
way for ’virus-resistant’ varieties. This is exemplified by a control method once used against 193 
mushroom virus disease, which required growing   a “virus-breaker” strain such as A. 194 
bitorquis, instead of A. bisporus,   as they do not readily anastomose,  thereby preventing 195 
transmission of mycoviruses to the new crop (Van Zayen 1978;Fletcher and Gaze, 2007), 196 
although hyphal anastomoses between them may still occur. Three A. bisporus are included 197 
in this study which include a present day white hybrid Sylvan A15, a novel experimental 198 
hybrid strain between a commercial white and a wild brown strain, referred herein as CWH, 199 
which has shown heightened resistance to mushroom virus X (data unpublished) and ARP23, 200 
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a wild isolate of the ARP collection (Callac et al., 1996). Wild strains of A. bisporus have 201 
also shown promise in terms of disease resistance (Glass et al., 2000; Glass and Kuldau, 202 
1992; Leslie, 1993) due to their lack of vegetative compatibility (in heterokaryotic terms) 203 
with commercial white strains. 204 
Inter-hyphal fusion in the commercial button mushroom fungus A. bisporus is a key 205 
area of interest due to its importance in successful compost substrate colonisation and the 206 
roles it plays in the spread of deleterious mycoviral diseases. In this study, phenotypic 207 
evidence shows A15 anastomoses more readily with itself than with CWH or ARP23 strains. 208 
By using a combination of three distinct strains of A. bisporus, an untargeted approach was 209 















2. Methods 223 
2.1 Strains and culture conditions 224 
Three strains of A. bisporus were used in this study: (1) commercial strain A15, (2) a 225 
novel experimental hybrid strain CWH from a cross between a commercial white and a wild-226 
type brown, and (3) a wild strain ARP23 from the Agaricus Resource Program (ARP) 227 
collection (Callac et al., 1996), all obtained from Sylvan Inc., France. All strains were grown 228 
on complete yeast media (CYM) containing 2 g proteose peptone, 2 g yeast extract, 20 g 229 
glucose, 0.5 g MgSO4, 0.46 g KH2PO4, 1 g K2HPO4, 10 g agar in 500 ml dH20. Once molten 230 
media had solidified and cooled, a sterile sheet of cellophane, the same circumference as the 231 
petri dish was added to the surface of the CYM. CYM was either inoculated with a single 232 
agar plug for monoculture preparations or two agar plugs placed either end of the petri dish 233 
for co-culture preparations. Cultures were grown for two weeks in the dark, at 25 ºC. Two 234 
weeks allows enough time for ample hyphal interaction of co-cultures. The following 235 
samples were prepared: monocultures of A15, CWH and ARP23; co-cultures of A15-A15, 236 
A15-CWH and A15-ARP23.  237 
2.2 Extracellular and secreted protein extraction 238 
Equal numbers of monocultures (n=8) to co-cultures w re used to minimize quantity 239 
bias of starting materials for any particular strain. The entire mycelial mass was subject to 240 
protein isolation, as opposed to targeting growing ed es of monocultures or growing edge 241 
and interaction zones of co-cultures, so as to capture the broadest suite of secreted and 242 
extracellular proteins present. Cellophane coated with fungal hyphae was carefully removed 243 
with sterile forceps and added to 50 ml 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, 1 µg/ml 244 
Pepstatin A, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM EDTA to allow for detachment of the mycelial sheet from 245 
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the cellophane. Mycelium/buffer mix was gently agitted for 24 h on a daisywheel at 4°C. 246 
Hyphal suspensions were filtered through Miracloth and filtrates were clarified by 247 
centrifuging at 25,000 x g for 30 min (4°C), twice. Supernatants were brought to 15% (v/v) 248 
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) using 100% TCA. TCA suspensions were agitated overnight using 249 
a daisywheel (4°C). Protein precipitate was centrifuged at 1700 x g for 45 min (4°C) and 250 
pellets were washed with 20% (v/v) 50 mM Tris-base in acetone with two additional Tris-251 
buffered acetone washes and one additional acetone wash. Dried-protein pellets were 252 
resuspended in 6 M urea, 2 M thiourea and 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0. Protein concentrations 253 
were calculated using the Qubit Protein assay kit (ThermoFisher, Waltham, Massachusetts, 254 
USA), measurements were performed using the Qubit Fluorometer 1.0 (ThermoFisher, 255 
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) and resuspended protein concentrations were normalised 256 
for each sample. Urea concentration was adjusted to 1 M by addition of 50 mM ammonium 257 
bicarbonate. Proteins were reduced and alkylated by addition of 0.5 M DTT and 0.55 M IAA, 258 
with an incubation for 15 min in the dark at room temperature (Collins et al., 2013). Protein 259 
digestion was performed using ProteaseMAX at a concentration of 0.01% (w/v) followed by 260 
addition of sequencing-grade trypsin. Tryptic peptides were acidified with trifluoroacetic acid 261 
(TFA) and desalted using C18 Ziptips (Millipore
 Ziptips C18) ( O’Keeffe et al., 2014; 262 
Owens et al., 2015; Sipos et al., 2017). 263 
2.3 LC-MS/MS analysis of A. bisporus proteins  264 
LC-MS/MS identification of A. bisporus proteins was carried out on tryptic peptide 265 
mixtures using a Q-Exactive (ThermoFisher Scientific, U.S.A) coupled to a Dionex 266 
RSLCnano. LC gradients from 3-45% were run over 2 h and data were collected using a 267 
Top15 method for MS/MS scans. Spectra were analysed u ing the predicted protein databases 268 
of Agaricus bisporus var. bisporus (H97) v2.0 (Morin et al., 2012) for the main protein data 269 
set and functional analyses. Spectra were also analysed against the predicted proteome of 270 
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Agaricus bisporus var. bisporus ARP23 (O’Connor et al., 2019) for the analysis of ARP23 271 
specific hits. This was done by concatenating the H97 and ARP23 genom s and considering 272 
protein hits to the ARP23 genome alone. MaxQuant (version 1.6.2.3) with integrated 273 
Andromeda was used for database searching (Cox and M n, 2008). MaxQuant parameters 274 
were as previously described (Owens et al., 2015).  Removal of reverse hits and contaminant 275 
sequences, filtering of protein hits found in only a single replicate (n = 3), and Log2 276 
transformation of LFQ intensities was performed using Perseus (version 1.4.1.3; (Tyanova et 277 
al., 2016)). 278 
2.4 Bioinformatics analyses 279 
 Peptides mapped to translated open reading frames (ORFs) in the genome of A. 280 
bisporus var. bisporus (H97) (Morin et al., 2012) were functionally annotated with known 281 
protein family (Pfam) domains and domains allocated from the Interpro consortium using 282 
InterproScan 5 (Jones et al., 2014). Gene ontology (GO; Ashburner et al., 2000) IDs were 283 
assigned with Interoscan5 and a term map generated for functional descriptions with the 284 
Yeastmine resource (Balakrishnan et al., 2012). Theproteomes of monocultures and co-285 
cultures were analysed using KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes; Ogata et 286 
al., 1999) with pathway annotations assigned by BlastKOALA (Kanehisa et al., 2016). 287 
Putatively secreted proteins were located with SignalP v3 (Dyrløv Bendtsen et al., 2004). 288 
SignalP v3 was chosen over newer versions (v4 and v5) as studies have established it is an 289 
effective prediction tool for fungal secretomes (Sperschneider et al., 2015). Criteria for 290 
putatively secreted proteins in SignalP v3 were as follows; NN D score of ≥0.5, HMM S 291 
probability value of ≥0.9 and NN Ymax score of ≥0.5. TMHMM was used to predict 292 
transmembrane (TM) domains (Sonnhammer et al., 1998). Proteins containing TM domains 293 
after the signal peptide (SP) cleavage site are embedded in the membrane and so normally 294 
TMHMM is used as a filtering tool to remove proteins that are not secreted into extracellular 295 
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space (Käll et al., 2007). However, as these proteins may be embedded in the outer 296 
membrane of cells, they were not removed for the purposes of this study. SecretomeP was 297 
also used to predict leaderless signal peptides (LSPs) of secreted proteins that do not contain 298 
classical SignalP domains (Bendtsen t al., 2004). A cut-off of NN-score/SecP ≥0.6 was 299 
applied.  300 
Comparative quantitative proteomics was carried out through particular focus on 301 
proteins which were statistically significant differentially abundant (SSDA; P < 0.05, fold 302 
change ≥ 1.5) between pairwise comparisons of samples. Each monoculture and co-culture 303 
proteome was searched against the dbCAN2 (Zhang et al., 2018) to identify Carbohydrate 304 
Active Enzymes (CAZys; Cantarel t al., 2009). All gene accession IDs listed in this text are 305 
















3. Results 320 
3.1 Interactions of three strains of A. bisporus 321 
 Observations were made between anastomoses of A15 with A15 (A15-A15), A15 322 
with CWH (A15-CWH) and A15 with ARP23 (A15-ARP23). A clear distinction was evident 323 
between the interactions of A15-A15 (self) and the other combinations. When A15 was 324 
paired with itself, a plethora of hypha-hypha fusion ensued upon interaction of the two 325 
colonies growing in the same trajectory (positive tropism) (Figure 2A). However, a 326 
characteristic demarcation zone of interaction was still evident pertaining to a level of 327 
recognition between cultures from different sources. The interaction of A15 with CWH was 328 
less prominent, with a distinct zone where hyphal extension was halted (negative tropism) 329 
and evidence of hyphal fusion between colonies was only observed microscopically (data not 330 
shown) (Figure 2B). Although there was clear interaction between A15 and ARP23, a 331 
defined barrier of interaction was established betwe n the two colonies (combination of 332 
positive and negative tropism) (Figure 2C).  333 
3.2 Monoculture and co-culture proteomes 334 
The total number of unique unambiguously-detected proteins, for all monoculture and 335 
co-culture comparisons, was 1,500 when aligned to the predicted proteome of A. bisporus 336 
(H97; commercial cultivar) and 1,510 when aligned to the predicted proteome of A. bisporus 337 
(ARP23; wild strain). By concatenating the two genomes a total number of 1,828 proteins 338 
were detected, indicating that certain proteins were uniquely identified or absent in the 339 
concomitant strain genomes (see Table_S1).  340 
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Qualitative and quantitative data for the whole proteome (putatively secreted proteins 341 
and also proteins found extracellularly) were combined to assess the proteomic response of 342 
anastomosing strains versus axenic cultures (Figure 3). KEGG analyses revealed key 343 
differences in the pathways of proteomes between mooculture and co-cultures (Figure 4). 344 
Relative to monocultures, higher levels of carbohydrate metabolism and genetic information 345 
processing were found in all three co-cultures. Interestingly, the A15-A15 co-culture 346 
displayed the greatest levels of carbohydrate metabolism and genetic information processing 347 
with the A15-CWH co-culture having the lowest levels (Figure 4).  348 
 349 
3.3 Changes in the secreted proteome during anastomosis  350 
The total number of proteins predicted to be secretd was 337. A total of 463 proteins 351 
were SSDA when all treatments were considered (Table_S2) and 247 of these were non-352 
redundant (Table_S2). Putatively secreted proteins with significantly differential abundances 353 
were assessed for their possible roles in fungal anstomosis.  354 
Glucose-methanol-choline (GMC) oxidoreductase (accession:205329) exhibited 355 
increased abundance in most co-cultures compared to monoculture preparations (Figure 5 & 356 
Table_S2). An interesting pattern was observed, where the lev ls of GMC oxidoreductase 357 
were higher in A15-CWH to A15 (log2 5.41-fold) than to A15-CWH to CWH pairwise 358 
comparisons (Figure 5).  The same pattern was evident in A15-ARP23 to A15(log2 3.47-359 
fold) and A15-ARP23 to ARP23 comparisons (Table_S2). Our results also showed that a 360 
shikimate kinase (accession:210736) showed increased bundance in A15-A15 to A15 (log2 361 
3.47-fold) and A15-ARP23 to ARP23 (log2 3.88-fold) comparisons (Figure 5 & Table_S2).  362 
Proteins implicated in the stress-response including a hydrophobin 363 
(accession:138066) displayed increased abundance (log2 3.25-fold) when comparing A15-364 
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ARP23 to A15 cultures (Figure 5 & Table_S2). This hydrophobin was also increased in 365 
abundance in the A15-A15 to A15 comparison (log2 3.25-fold; Table_S2)  366 
Interestingly the culture comparisons of ARP23 to A15-ARP23 displayed increased 367 
levels of a protein (log2 1.67-fold, accession:189493) relating to the het system (heterokaryon 368 
incompatibility; Glass and Kuldau, 1992). Het-C plays a role in the recognition of self and 369 
non-self (Wu et al., 1998).  370 
3.4 Changes in the extracellular (non-secreted) proteome during anastomosis 371 
Of the 1,510 proteins we located, 1,173 did not contain a signal peptide, atypical 372 
signal peptides or LSPs and were therefore considered not to be secreted. These proteins were 373 
investigated however  as they were extracellular and may also play key roles in inter-hyphal 374 
interactions. One non-secreted protein of interest included Profilin (Table_S3, 375 
accession:77709). Profilin was observed in greater mounts in all A15 co-cultures (A15-A15 376 
log2 2.18-fold, A15-CWH log2 2.56-fold & A15-ARP23 log2 1.80-fold).  377 
Another non-secreted protein of interest was Glucanosyltransferase (Figure 5, Table 378 
_S3, accession:189849). Elevated levels of abundance for this protein were observed when 379 
comparing A15-A15 to A15 (log2 2.83-fold) and A15-CWH to A15 (log2 3.15-fold) cultures 380 
(Figure 5 & Table_S3). In contrast, the inverse was observed for the A15-CWH to CWH 381 
comparison where reduced abundance was observed (log2 -3.03-fold change).  382 
Our proteomic analyses support the observation that the A15 and ARP23 pairing 383 
creates biotic stress due to the high abundance of heat-shock protein 70 (Hsp70) in both 384 
culture comparisons of A15-ARP23 to A15 and A15-ARP23 to ARP23 (Figure 5 & 385 
Table_S3, accession:195173). A Hsp90 ATPase (accession: 63138) was also observed in 386 
similar patterns to Hsp70 in the A15-ARP23 to A15 and A15-ARP23 to ARP23 comparison 387 
with an additional finding of reduced abundance in the A15-CWH to CWH comparison (log2 388 
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-4.71-fold; Table_S3). Another protein observed to significantly increas  in abundance was a 389 
laccase-5 (Pfam description as multi-copper oxidase, ccession:135711) which is elevated in 390 
both A15-ARP23 to A15 (log2 3.09-fold) and A15-AP23 to ARP23 (log2 2.17-fold) culture 391 
comparisons (Figure 5 & Table_S3).  392 
When comparing the extracellular proteomes of A15 co-cultures versus A15, a 393 
NADPH-dependant glutamate synthase (NDGS) (accession:176670) showed increased 394 
abundance in all three comparisons (log2 8.22-fold, log2 7.98-fold & log2 7.21-fold 395 
respectively) and also accounted for the largest fold change observed (Table_S3). NDGS are 396 
involved in nitrogen metabolism. Another protein relat d to nitrogen metabolism observed at 397 
significantly increased abundance in all three comparisons was urease (Table_S3 398 
accession:183828). Increased urease abundance was the highest in A15-ARP23 to ARP23 399 
comparisons (log2 6.0-fold) and increased abundance was also observed in all A15 co-400 
cultures versus A15 (Table_S3).  401 
3.5 Secreted and extracellular proteins of carbohydrate metabolism in comparisons of    402 
A15 monocultures to A15 co-cultures 403 
 Proteins relating to carbohydrate metabolism were xamined between A15 404 
monocultures and the three A15 co-culture interactions (Table 2). Overall, a pattern of 405 
reduced levels of carbohydrate-active SSDA proteins wa  observed in anastomosing cultures 406 
when compared to individual constituent monocultures, gardless of the levels of vegetative 407 
compatibility observed (Table 2).  408 
Levels of cellulase (accession:229390) were significantly lower in anastomosing 409 
cultures of A15-15, A15-CWH and A15-ARP23 (log2 -6.67-fold, log2 -5.78-fold and -6.79-410 
fold, respectively; Table 2). β-Glucanase (GH16, accession:194297) levels were not 411 
significantly differentially abundant in either A15-A15 or A15-CWH cultures, but were 412 
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increased (log2 1.86-fold) in the A15-ARP23 culture (Table 2). A polysaccharide 413 
deacetylases (PD, accession:114473) displayed increased abundance in all three comparisons 414 
while a second PD (accession: 194656) displayed significantly increased abundance in the 415 
A15-A15 and A15-CWH comparisons (Table 2). A BLASTP database search against the NR 416 
database of GenBank for both proteins showed the closest hit outside of the Agaricus genus is 417 
to a chitin deacetylase from Leucoagaricus sp. SymC.cos (Query cover: 69%, Identity: 418 
67.85%).  419 
Another enzyme of interest is β-N-acetylhexosaminidase (GH20 accession:193587). 420 
Levels of GH20 were found to be significantly increas d in the A15-A15 co-culture (log2 421 
1.51-fold) and reduced in A15-CWH and A15-ARP23 cultures (log2 -2.42-fold and log2 -422 
2.00-fold respectively).  423 
Distinct differences between the CAZyme arsenals of m nocultures versus A15 co-424 
cultures (Figure 6A) were observed. Monocultures had a similar array of CAZymes with 425 
evidence for 94, 92 & 94 proteins for A15, CWH and ARP23 monocultures respectively. 426 
Furthermore, 41 unique proteins were observed in all three monocultures (Table_S4).  427 
Comparing co-cultures, there is evidence for 68, 72 and 127 CAZymes for A15-A15, 428 
A15-CWH and A15-ARP23 co-cultures with 46 unique proteins observed in all three co-429 
cultures (Table_S4). The higher number of CAZymes in the antagonistic nteraction between 430 
A15-ARP23 suggests that the diversity of CAZymes is increased in incompatible  431 
interactions (Figure 2C) . In terms of individual CAZymes classes, the largest expansion 432 
observed is for LDA enzymes in the A15-ARP23 co-culture (n=24, Figure 6A). Furthermore, 433 
A15-A15 shows a drop in LDA enzymes in co-culture (n = 8) compared to A15 monoculture 434 
(n = 15). The accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is attributed with contact zones 435 
of antagonistic interactions between fungi and high levels of oxidative stress  (Silar, 2005). 436 
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Figure 6A suggests that regulation of LDA enzymes is considerably altered in the compatible 437 
and incompatible interactions. Figure 6C shows that the expansions in different CAZyme 438 
classes in A15-ARP23 are not simply a consequence of the two different strains having 439 
distinct enzymatic arsenals, as their monoculture CAZyme profiles indicate no unique CAZys 440 
are found (no addition of unique CAZymes). Specific CAZymes in A15-CWH co-cultures 441 
are the lowest (n = 5; Figure 6B). Pectinase was detected in all monocultures but was found 442 
only in the A15-ARP23 co-culture (Figure 6A). Production of cellulase and hemicellulose 443 
enzymes tended to be highest in the ARP23 monoculture and co-cultures (Figure 6A).  444 
 445 
3.6 Unique co-culture proteomic profiles  446 
 Comparisons of SSDA proteins were made between the thre  co-cultures to decipher 447 
if the three different interactions induced a distinct proteomic response relative to A15 448 
monocultures (Figure 7). Overall 294 unique SSDA proteins were observed across all three 449 
co-cultures. Of these, 95 proteins were common to all three interactions and 62 of them 450 
showed increased abundance while the remaining 33 showed a significant decrease in 451 
abundance. The A15-A15 and A15-CWH co-cultures shared the greatest number of unique 452 
proteins between two co-cultures (n = 71) (Figure 7). The A15-ARP23 interaction was the 453 
most distinct interaction sharing relatively low number of proteins in pairwise-comparisons 454 
(10 with A15-A15 & 17 with A15-CWH) and also having the greatest number of unique 455 
strain specific proteins overall (n = 43). Three putative laccases (accessions: 135711, 139148 456 
& 184981) were found as SSDA only in A15-ARP23 co-culture (Table_S5). Proteins 457 
involved in polarised growth of hyphae including a septin (accession:192322) and oxysterol-458 






4. Discussion 463 
Many studies into the outcomes of fungal interactions and anastomosis have been 464 
carried out in the ascomycetes and basidiomycetes, ranging from biocontrol of economically-465 
damaging plant pathogens to understanding wood decomposition fungal community 466 
structures (Ainsworth and Rayner 1986; Boddy, 2000; Van Bael et al., 2009; Schöneberg et 467 
al., 2015; El Ariebi et al., 2016; Hiscox et al., 2017). Many studies have also been conducted 468 
into the hyphal fusion process fungi undertake  to form mycelium (as reviewed by (Glass, 469 
2004)) and the genes that govern recognition processes mitigating anastomosis (Smith et al., 470 
2006). To our knowledge, only one other study examining the proteomic response of 471 
antagonistic white rot fungi in vitro has been undertaken to date (Zhong et al., 2018) and no 472 
study aimed specifically at the proteomic response during the process of anastomosis in a 473 
range of vegetative compatibilities has been performed. Our use of three different strains of 474 
A. bisporus is an effective model to study such a response for the following reasons 1) They 475 
are conspecific and so interactions will represent a more conserved system of recognition and 476 
interaction compared to a study that focuses on different species of fungi. 2) anastomosis is a 477 
key element of the mushroom growth process, and virus transmission. 3) the three strains 478 
display a distinct variety of interactions from full vegetative compatibility (A15-A15), lack of 479 
interaction of receding/repelling cultures (A15-CWH), and levels of vegetative 480 
incompatibility (A15-ARP23) (Figure 2). This lack of interaction therefore confirms the use 481 
of strains CWH and ARP23 as virus-breaking varieties. 482 
 Anastomosis is a crucial process in fungi regarding substrate colonisation, 483 
nutrition acquisition, hyphae morphogenesis, and recognition between neighbouring mycelia. 484 
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Outcomes of gene-regulation reflected in the comparisons of protein profiles in the 485 
extracellular/secreted proteomes during the process of anastomosis were elucidated. A15 486 
dominated the experimental setup and subsequent data an lysis as the primary dual-culture 487 
partner (Figure 2). The rationale for this is that A15 represents present-day white hybrids 488 
while CWH and ARP23 represent good dual-culture partners in terms of understanding the 489 
basis of  vegetative incompatibility. For the purpose of this investigation, the methods used to 490 
extract proteins were tailored to extracellular andsecreted protein acquisition from hyphae to 491 
minimise cell lysis.  However, extracellular proteins with no evidence of being actively 492 
secreted (i.e. lacking signal peptide) were also considered as they may also play key roles in 493 
inter-hyphal interactions, due to the fact that the process from recognition to anastomosis can 494 
often result in levels of cell lysis (via apoptosis) and necrosis leading to the release of 495 
cytosolic proteins into extracellular spaces (Bourges et al., 1998; Paoletti and Clavé, 2007). 496 
As very little is known of the proteomic mechanisms governing anastomosis, lists of up- and 497 
down-regulated proteins were separated into potentially mportant proteins involved in 498 
anastomosis (Figure 5) and carbohydrate metabolism (Table 2). The total number of unique 499 
unambiguously-detected proteins, for all monoculture and co-culture comparisons, was 500 
~1,500 when individually aligned to the predicted proteome of A. bisporus H97 (1,500) or 501 
ARP23 (1,510). Concatenating the two proteomes into a single proteome database resulted in 502 
a total number of 1,828 detected proteins. Therefore, certain proteins were uniquely identified 503 
or absent in the concomitant strain genomes. This is unsurprising as pangenome analyses of 504 
A. bisporus strains have shown high levels of gene variability between individual strains 505 
(O’Connor et al., 2019).  506 
Proteins were classified as secreted if they contained a signal peptide (SignalP v.3).  507 
Proteins with a signal peptide and transmembrane domain were considered as putatively 508 
secreted as they may represent proteins on cellular s rfaces that play a role in inter-hyphal 509 
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contact. Similarly, proteins containing atypical signal peptides or LSPs were also considered 510 
secreted. The total number of proteins predicted to be secreted was 337 and 247 of these were 511 
SSDA (Table_S2). SSDA proteins that may have a role in fungal anastomosis were 512 
examined. Our results showed that GMC oxidoreductase exhibited increased abundance in 513 
most co-cultures. GMC oxidoreductase forms a diverse family of lignin-degrading auxiliary 514 
(LDA) enzymes and contains a signature flavin adenin  dinucleotide (FAD) cofactor. 515 
Extracellular H2O2 is produced by GMC oxidoreductase and used as the overall oxidiser of 516 
lignin and polysaccharides in brown- and white-rot fungi (Ferreira et al., 2015). Our results 517 
also showed that a shikimate kinase showed increased bundance in A15-A15 to A15 and 518 
A15-ARP23 to ARP23 comparisons (Figure 5 & Table_S2). The shikimate pathway has a 519 
multitude of functions but primarily forms the cross ver from metabolism of carbohydrates 520 
to the biosynthesis of aromatic compounds (Herrmann and Weaver, 1999).  521 
An important step preceding mushroom formation is the substrate-colonisation phase 522 
during the spawn-run phase, whereby A. bisporus mycelium colonises and derives nutrition 523 
from the complex, nutrient-rich ligno-cellulosic mushroom substrate. Mycelium growth 524 
throughout the substrate involves anastomosis en masse, s isolated colonies begin to come 525 
into contact. Proteins relevant to  carbohydrate metabolism can be involved in the 526 
restructuring of self or non-self hyphae architectures and therefore, were considered as 527 
possible players in the process of anastomosis and not solely for nutrient acquisition (Cabib, 528 
2009; Ragni et al., 2007). Previous work has shown that cellulose is degraded during 529 
mycelial growth and levels of endocellulase peak during periods of fruitification in A. 530 
bisporus (Claydon et al., 1988; Manning and Wood, 1984). In our analysis, levels of cellulase 531 
were significantly lower in anastomosing cultures of A15-15, A15-CWH and A15-ARP23 532 
(Table 2). Proteins which may not necessarily directly contribute to anastomosis may still be 533 
relevant to the competition for substrate between two neighbouring mycelia. The more 534 
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obvious candidates warranting examination for this study were proteins involved in 535 
biosynthesis of hyphal components and polymerisation of the cell wall. After refining our 536 
proteomic datasets through statistical significance tests and cut-offs in minimum relative 537 
abundances, many key proteins involved in hyphal morph genesis were still highly 538 
represented in the interaction cultures (Table 2), including profilin, glucanosyltransferase, 539 
and glycosyl transferase 1. For example, profilin was observed in increased abundance in all 540 
A15 co-cultures relative to A15 monoculture. Profilin has high affinity for actin and replaces 541 
ADP for ATP in G-actin resulting in a profilin-ATP-actin complex that accelerates rates of 542 
actin filament elongation and nucleation (Babich et al., 1996; Kovar et al., 2006; Rangamani 543 
et al., 2014). Similarly, elevated levels of abundance for glucanosyltransferase were observed 544 
when comparing A15-A15 to A15 and A15-CWH to A15 cultures (Figure 5 & Table_S3) 545 
Glucanosyltransferase has known functions in cell wa expansion and hyphal growth by the 546 
splitting of β-1-3-glucan and joining of the newly exposed reducing end to the non-reducing 547 
end of another β-1-3-glucan (Hartland et al., 1996) and therefore has a pivotal role in apical 548 
growth and morphogenesis (Saporito-Irwin et al., 1995). Increased abundance could possibly 549 
be an indication of the competition for hyphal growth when paired with a neighbouring 550 
mycelium. In contrast, reduced abundance of glucanosyltransferase was observed for the 551 
A15-CWH to CWH comparison suggesting that CWH may repress the growth of hyphae in 552 
the presence of A15.  Furthermore a fundamental enzyme in the process of cell wall 553 
formation through the rearrangement of 1,3-β-glucanase is glycosyl transferase family 1. The 554 
relative abundance of this enzyme increased for all A15 co-cultures (Table_S3).  555 
Our results highlight changes in abundances of proteins involved in nitrogen 556 
metabolism. NADPH-dependant glutamate synthase (NDGS) showed increased abundance in 557 
all co-culture comparisons (Table_S3). NDGS are broadly involved in housekeeping 558 
functions through activities in nitrogen metabolism by catalysing the assimilation of 559 
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ammonia into glutamine and glutamate (Ahmad and Hellebust, 1991). Some studies 560 
hypothesise that NDGS plays a role in bridging a connection in carbohydrate and nitrogen 561 
metabolism in yeast, the former acting as a producer of energy and the latter for biomass 562 
production by means of cytosol and mitochondria shuttling (Guillamon et al., 2001), just as 563 
in other known redox shuttles in yeast (Bakker, 2001). Another protein related to nitrogen 564 
metabolism that was observed at significantly increased abundance in all comparisons was 565 
urease. This is a nickel-containing enzyme associated with breakdown of urea. Urea is found 566 
in high concentrations in A. bisporus fruit-bodies, particularly the primordia (Wagemaker et 567 
al., 2006). The increase in urease abundance  may reflect the use of internal urea as a nitrogen 568 
source for generating energy for hyphal growth (Baars et al., 1994; Mobley and Hausinger, 569 
1989) or may be evidence of nitrogen starvation by classical nitrogen assimilation means as 570 
urease enzymes have been shown to be induced in times of nitrogen starvation (Beckers et 571 
al., 2004). 572 
The vegetative-compatible interaction (A15-A15 Figure 2A) showed the greatest 573 
increase in abundance for hyphae remodelling proteins such as profilin and β-N-574 
acetylhexosaminidase. β-N-acetylhexosaminidase is a chitinase involved in the degradation 575 
of chitin by hydrolysis of N-acetyl-hexosaminyl residues. Chitinases are also known for their 576 
roles in hyphal growth by remodelling the cell wall during horizontal growth (Takaya et al., 577 
1998; Takaya et al., 2005).  Putative chitin deacetylases also show increased abundance in all 578 
three co-cultures (Table 2). Intracellular chitin deacetylase has been implicated in cell wall 579 
formation in Mucor rouxii (Davis and Bartnicki-Garcia, 1984) while extracellular/secreted 580 
chitin deacetylases are known for their roles in pathogenicity of Colletotrichum 581 
lindemuthianum through aiding in evasion of host plant immunity by modifications of chitin 582 
on penetrating hyphae (Tsigos and Bouriotis, 1995). Increased abundance of the levels of 583 
glycosyl transferase 1, which is involved in hyphal extension, were high in all A15 co-584 
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cultures regardless of the interaction partner (Table_S3). Furthermore, a septin and 585 
oxysterol-binding protein were found exclusively in A15-A15 (Table_S5). Septins are 586 
involved in polarised growth of hyphae by acting as a caffold during fungal morphogenesis 587 
(Khan et al., 2015) and oxysterol-binding proteins are implicated in vesicular-trafficking 588 
among other functions (Raychaudhuri and Prinz, 2010). These are examples of proteins that 589 
may be beneficial in an interaction where anastomosis is advantageous to the neighbouring 590 
mycelia, such as that in A15-A15. The A15-A15 co-culture displayed the greatest levels of 591 
carbohydrate metabolism and genetic information processing which may be indicative of a 592 
vegetative-compatible interaction (Figure 4), conversely the A15-CWH co-culture displayed 593 
corresponding low levels and may be indicative of the lack of interaction evident between 594 
A15 and CWH (Figure 2B).  595 
The interaction of A15-ARP23 showed signs of biotic stress. A15 formed hyphal 596 
plumes of aerial growth in every interaction replicate with ARP23 (Figure 2C). Aerial or 597 
‘fluffy’ growth of mycelium in vitro can be an indication of stress (Beites et al., 2015; Flärdh 598 
and Buttner, 2009; Hansberg and Aguirre, 1990). Aerial growth occurs as polar extension of 599 
apical hyphae attempt non-planar growth from the current substrate surface to a new area. 600 
Our proteomic analyses reinforced this phenotype as we observed increased abundance of 601 
secreted stress-response associated proteins Hsp70 and Hsp90 ATPase (Figure 5). Hsp70 602 
protects against aberrant aggregation of proteins by binding to hydrophobic residues of 603 
proteins partially unfolded by thermal or oxidative stress (Mogk et al., 2003). It has been 604 
shown that Hsp70 has known functions in translation by assisting nascent polypeptides 605 
through ribosomal channels (Nelson et al., 1992). The combination of Hsp70 and Hsp90 play 606 
important roles in fungal morphogenesis (Tiwari et al., 2015). Hsp90 did not appear to have 607 
SSDA in our  datasets, however, a Hsp90 ATPase was observed in similar patterns to Hsp70 608 
in the A15-ARP23 to A15 and A15-ARP23 to ARP23 comparison with an additional finding 609 
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of reduced abundance in the A15-CWH to CWH comparison. This cochaperone of the Hsp90 610 
system stimulates the ATPase activity of Hsp90 and loss of function results in heightened 611 
sensitivity to conditions of elevated stress (Panaretou et al., 2002). Further evidence of a 612 
stress-response was provided via heightened abundances of hydrophobins in the A15-ARP23 613 
interaction (Figure 5). Hydrophobins are implicated in stress-response du  to their 614 
importance in the production of aerial hyphae growth, as they confer hydrophobicity to aerial 615 
hyphae and prevent collapse through the weight of ambient moistures etc. (Mikus et al., 616 
2009; Mosbach et al., 2011). The heightened levels of hydrophobins may play a role in the 617 
uncharacteristic fluffy growths observed in the A15-ARP23 co-culture, although it should be 618 
noted that hydrophobin levels in A15-A15 co-cultures were also high, albeit, not to the same 619 
degree as the A15-ARP23 co-culture (Figure 5). The heterokaryon incompatibility system 620 
(het) was also induced during the interaction of A15 and ARP23. Het-C plays a role in the 621 
recognition of self and non-self (Wu et al., 1998). This finding suggests that A15 and ARP23 622 
are sufficiently divergent to trigger a system designed to maintain colony individuality. 623 
Furthermore, three putative laccases were found as SSDA only in the A15-ARP23 co-culture 624 
(Table_S5). This may be an indicator that these enzymes play an important role in the 625 
antagonism observed between the two strains. Laccases have been found to increase in terms 626 
of their abundance and activity during interspecific interactions in white-rot fungi (Baldrian, 627 
2004; Freitag and Morrel, 1992; Zhong et al., 2018) and are implicated with oxidation of 628 
xenobiotic compounds and general detoxification (Kües, 2007). Laccase is involved in the 629 
melanin synthesis (Nagai, 2003). Cell wall integrity is heightened by melanin (Brush and 630 
Money, 1999). ARP23 is a wild isolate strain with a brown fruiting body phenotype and 631 
highly melanised hyphae relative to other commercial ultivar mycelium. High levels of 632 
laccases in ARP23 co-culture may point to an endurance strategy adopted by this strain by 633 
strengthening its hyphae during antagonistic interactions. 634 
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As A15 and CWH do not readily anastomose (Figure 2B), it is possible that they do 635 
not readily ‘fuse into a single colony’ in vitro as seen for other vegetative-compatible dual-636 
culture interactions (Figure 2A&C). Evidence of nitrogen starvation mechanisms may 637 
provide further evidence for this observation, as nitrogen metabolism may be subverted to 638 
internal urea as a new nitrogen source. Moreover, many SSDA proteins found to be highly 639 
abundant in the A15-A15 and A15-ARP23 co-cultures were either absent in the A15-CWH 640 
co-culture or in significantly lower abundances (Table_S2). A possible reason for this may 641 
be that both strains are effective at not interacting with one another. In terms of anastomosis, 642 
A15-CWH and A15-ARP23 interactions are not dissimilar, however, the A15-ARP23 643 
interaction goes beyond lack of anastomosis and into antagonism as reflected in their 644 
proteomic profiles (Figure 5) and phenotypic evidence of uncharacteristic fluffiness of 645 
hyphal growth (Figure 2B). 646 
Our proteomic analyses illustrate the differences btween vegetative compatibility 647 
and incompatibility (Figure 4). Fundamental housekeeping processes and substrate 648 
metabolism are all highest when A15 is paired with itself. By comparing co-culture SSDA 649 
protein sets, a number of proteins were captured as common to all interactions (not at strain-650 
level) and unique to certain interactions (strain-level). In summary, proteomic responses of 651 
hypha-hypha interactions between the three strains of A. bisporus were investigated using an 652 
in vitro co-culture interaction design and a label-free/nontargeted approach of proteomic 653 
profiling. Even at the strain-level, a variety of changes were observed in interacting cultures 654 
ranging from proteins pertinent to hyphal morphology, carbohydrate metabolism, stress 655 










5. Conclusion 664 
 This is the first study to characterise the proteomic response of three interacting A. 665 
bisporus strains ranging from full vegetative compatibility to incompatibility. New insights 666 
into pathways and candidate proteins vital to anastomosis have been discussed. Our analyses 667 
shows that vegetative compatible interactions are represented by high levels of carbohydrate 668 
metabolism in the form of cell wall biogenesis, modification, and expansion. With respect to 669 
co-cultures, A15-CWH represents less of an antagonistic interaction and more of a 670 
competitive interaction for substrate, reflected by high levels of oxidoreductase activity and 671 
nitrogen-starvation responses. In terms of hyphal interaction, comparative protein abundances 672 
relative to the other interactions suggest A15 and CWH are likely interacting much less. 673 
Conversely, the A15-ARP23 interaction is most highly representative of a vegetative 674 
incompatibility and antagonism, represented by high levels of LDA enzymes and 675 
hydrophobins. This study has provided insight into the how the proteomic response of 676 
different strains of A. bisporus can lead to vegetative incompatible interactions and therefore, 677 
reinforce the use of these strains as disease-breakers in commercial mushroom crops. 678 
Additionally, new insights have been gained into the proteomic response of a range of 679 
vegetative compatibilities during inter-hyphal interactions of this filamentous fungus that 680 
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Figure legends 689 
Figure 1: Representation of the demarcation zone between two neighbouring vegetative-690 
compatible strains of A. bisporus mycelia originating from opposite directions. The sub trate 691 
area is covered by the apical extension of a main/leading hypha which continuously generates 692 
primary branches which may be subtended by secondary br nches. Anastomoses are most 693 
frequently observed in branching hyphae but may occasionally be seen in leading hyphae. 694 
Orange arrows represent self-anastomoses and blue arrows represent non-self anastomoses. 695 
Figure 2: Interactions between different strains of A. bisporus grown on cellophane 696 
membranes on CYM. A: A15 paired with A15; Note areas where hyphae cross culture 697 
boundaries primarily at the top and bottom of the int raction zones. B: A15 (left colony) 698 
paired with CWH (right colony); Cultures appear to epel one another, with no visible hyphal 699 
crossover. C: A15 (left colony) interacting with ARP23 (right colony); A highly defined zone 700 
of interaction is clear. Formation of ‘fluffy’ growth in plumes of hyphae can be seen at the 701 
top and bottom of A15 and in the three panels from other A15-ARP23 replicate plates. 702 
Figure 3: SSDA proteins from the whole proteome of each monoculture and co-culture. Non-703 
axial horizontal lines represent -log10 P cut-off (P < 0.05 prior to transformation) and non-704 
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axial vertical lines represent log2 fold change (FC) ±1.5. Data points which are coloured in 705 
the top left quadrant are significantly increased in abundance in monocultures and data points 706 
coloured in the top right quadrant are significantly increased in abundance in co-cultures. 707 
Figure 4: KEGG analysis of whole proteomes from each monoculture and co-culture. 708 
Functional annotation of each proteome was made throug  aligning protein sequences to 709 
known KEGG genes and categories were formed based on high-level functionality. 710 
Figure 5: Secreted and extracellular SSDA proteins of comparisons of monoculture 711 
to co-culture interactions that potentially play important roles in anastomosis. Accession 712 
numbers (AC) of each protein is provided. And are pr ceded by the Joint Genome Institute 713 
(JGI) identifier ‘jgi|Agabi_varbisH97_2’. Fold change ranges are of log2 transformed LFQ 714 
intensities. Grey tiles indicate proteins which didnot fall within SSDA criteria or may not 715 
have been detected. 716 
Figure 6: Selected CAZymes from monoculture and strain A15 co-cultures. A: Comparisons 717 
of the number of proteins found in each CAZyme class in monocultures and co-cultures. B: 718 
Shared and unique CAZymes in A15-CWH co-culture and respective monocultures. C: 719 
Shared and unique CAZymes in A15-ARP23 co-culture and respective monocultures. 720 
Figure 7: Differentially abundant proteins (SSDA) detected in comparisons between co-721 
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Table 1: Proteins found exclusively in ARP23 monoculture and co-culture. Proteins were unambiguously mapped to the genome of A. bisporus 
var. bisporus (ARP23) only, with none mapping to A. bisporus var. bisporus (H97) after peptide scoring of the ARP23 and H97 concatenated 
database. Proteins found exclusively in sample replicates (n =2/3) of ARP23 or A15-ARP23 were considered. 























2 59.3 42.13 
09378 No Pfam - No GO Terms 9 50.2 22.288 
00967 PF00561 Alpha/beta 
hydrolase fold 
No GO Terms 2 63.7 35.265 
01587 PF13561 Enoyl-reductase No GO Terms 3 27.6 27.077 































Thiolase GO:0016747: Transferase 
activity, transferring acyl 
groups other than amino-acyl 
groups 











No GO Terms 3 44.5 106.14 
10232 No Pfam  No GO Terms 6 35.1 39.876 
11520 PF01764 Lipase GO:0006629: Lipid metabolic 
process 
1 35.6 31.11 















01577 PF00795 Carbon-nitrogen 
hydrolase 
GO:0006807: Nitrogen 
compound metabolic process 







GO:0006520: Cellular amino 
acid metabolic process; 
GO:0055114: Oxidation-
reduction process 
1 63.9 29.122 
05228 PF00012 Hsp70 protein No GO Terms 4 55.6 73.502 




Cullin binding No GO Terms 2 8.7 37.661 
10633 PF00248 Aldo/keto 
reductase family 
No GO Terms    
01577 PF00795 Carbon-nitrogen 
hydrolase 
GO:0006807: Nitrogen 
compound metabolic process 







GO:0006520: Cellular amino 
acid metabolic process; 
GO:0055114: Oxidation-
reduction process 
2 37.2 39.248 
4 
 
a Gene ID are preceded by >AgAr|ABP 
b Descriptions limited to Pfam relating to main protein function. Anchoring domains, for example, are not included but can be deduced from full 











Table 2: SSDA secreted and extracellular proteins relating to carbohydrate metabolism of A15 monocultures compared to A15 co-cultures. 
Proteins considered; P < 0.05, log2 fold-change ≥ 1.5. 
   A15-A15 A15-CWH A15-ARP23 
Accession 
No.a 
Pfams Descriptionb p-value FC (log2) p-value FC (log2) p-value FC (log2) 
229390 PF00150 Cellulase (GH5) 4.47E-05 ↓6.67 2.11E-05 ↓6.79 1.51E-04 ↓5.78 
114473 PF01522 Polysaccharide deacetylase 2.96E-03 ↑2.17 1.03E-04 ↑2.88 2.49E-02 ↑1.55 






7.08E-05 ↓2.08 4.50E-04 ↓1.82 1.91E-04 ↓2.13 
194280 PF01670 GH12 2.66E-04 ↓4.50 1.39E-03 ↓4.06 1.50E-02 ↓2.71 
70106 PF17801, PF16499 Alpha galactosidase A 1.55E-05 ↓6.17 2.66E-05 ↓5.72 1.69E-04 ↓4.67 
194630 PF01263 Aldose 1-epimerase 1.21E-04 ↓6.73 8.06E-03 ↓3.69 5.99E-04 ↓3.78 




GH3/Fibronectin 4.71E-04 ↓1.61 np np 6.52E-03 ↓2.10 
194297 PF00722 GH16 5.86E-04 np np np 2.15E-02 ↑1.86 
192455 PF00723, PF00686 
GH15/starch binding 
domain 
6.82E-04 ↓1.89 np np 3.33E-03 ↓1.60 
194940 PF00295 GH28 6.32E-04 ↓5.16 np np 9.06E-04 ↓3.28 
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1.82E-04 ↓1.88 np np 6.85E-03 ↓1.52 
79914 PF00450 Serine carboxypeptidase 2.49E-03 ↓1.51 2.99E-03 ↓1.74 np np 
227191 PF00704 GH18 5.60E-03 ↓2.66 2.70E-03 ↓2.80 np np 
203798 PF17678, PF07971 GH92 3.00E-03 ↓2.83 3.44E-03 ↓2.71 np np 
136707 PF00734, PF01083 
Fungal Cellulose 
binding/Cutinase 
2.22E-03 ↓3.42 2.63E-03 ↓3.16 np np 
191333 PF16862 GH79 1.72E-02 ↓3.53 3.30E-03 ↓3.35 np np 
217231 PF01979 Amidohydrolase family 3.23E-04 ↓2.05 2.81E-05 ↓2.11 np np 
199426 PF00316 Fructose-1-6-bisphosphate 1.32E-02 ↑1.82 np np np np 
136775 PF00704 GH18 1.42E-03 ↑1.54 np np np np 




GH31 5.24E-04 ↓1.71 np np np np 
211936 PF00704 GH18 9.09E-05 ↓1.78 np np np np 
194180 PF01532 GH47 np np 2.97E-02 ↑1.95 np np 
188016 PF02055 GH30 np np 3.64E-04 ↓2.64 np np 
190841 PF07470 GH88 np np 9.74E-03 ↓2.69 np np 
196213 PF00734, PF10503 Fungal cellulose binding 
domain/Esterase PHB 




230096 PF17678, PF07971 GH92 np np np np 1.01E-02 ↓3.26 
133541 PF00331 GH10 np np np np 1.85E-03 ↓6.80 
191440 PF00331 GH10 np np np np 3.70E-04 ↓8.97 
194521 PF00840, PF00734 
GH7/Fungal cellulose 
binding domain 
np np np np 1.78E-03 ↓9.28 
185916 PF02782, PF00370 
FGGY family of 
carbohydrate kinases 
np np np np 1.55E-02 ↓1.54 
         
 
a Gene ID from JGI are preceded by >jgi|Agabi_varbisH97_2| 
b Descriptions limited to Pfam relating to main protein function. Anchoring domains, for example, are not included but can be deduced from full 










• Unique proteomic responses detected between all A. bisporus strain co-cultures. 
 
• Cell wall, fungal growth and morphogenesis proteins are differentially abundant. 
 
• Nitrogen starvation evident between competing and non-compatible strains. 
 
• Carbohydrate-active enzymes are expanded in antagonistic A. bisporus interactions. 
 
 
